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New Features for Pro-Alert™ 570 Nurse Call System for Senior Living
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NILES, IL – July 10, 2018 - - Pro-Alert 570 Nurse Call System by Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc.
provides senior living and sub-acute care environments easy-to-use resident to caregiver alerting
and communications. Two-way audio, reporting analytics, and wander management capabilities
are included in this reduced wiring system.
Including a full complement of beside,
bathroom, and emergency stations, the
system gives residents easy access to place
calls. This allows caregivers to quickly and
accurately triage active calls from residents.
All key system components are continuously
monitored to ensure residents and caregivers
that every station will always be available to
place a call; especially for an emergency
situation.
Pro-Alert’s Activity Reporting feature provides
a clear picture of staff responses, highlights bottlenecks, and any call and response issues that
could adversely affect resident safety and satisfaction. Also, wireless pendants that place
automatic calls and daily reminder check-ins adds much needed safety measures to a skilled care
environment.
Pro-Alert Nurse Call uses flexible and direct means of alerting and communications. Overhead
Paging from Staff Consoles located in key areas along with wireless pocket page alerts to mobile
caregivers means instant notification of routine or emergency calls from residents. These
instantaneous alerts to caregivers speed response and minimizes potentially dangerous situations
for residents.
“With the addition of intercom and overhead paging staff can be available to their residents from
anywhere in the facility,” states Myles Cochran, Director of Marketing at Jeron Electronic Systems,
Inc. When residents are attended to in a timely manner, the everyday experiences for both staff
and residents improve dramatically. Pro-Alert 570 Nurse Call assists in that attentiveness and
provides critical life safety emergency signaling all at the same time.”
For more information about the efficient and affordable Pro-Alert 570 Nurse Call System, go to:
http://www.jeron.com/products/nurse-call/pro-alert-570
ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the healthcare industry, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is
the engineering and manufacturing force behind Provider and Pro-Alert Nurse Call Systems. Provider and Pro-Alert Systems facilitate
communications, speed response times and integrate with a wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on delivering the
highest levels of patient and resident care. From its founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for innovation, quality and service. Jeron
products are engineered and manufactured in the USA. For more information regarding Jeron, please visit: www.jeron.com.

